
HOUSE 'No. 317.

[Bill accompanying the petition of J. Newton Breed for further legisla-
tion relative to the adult blind. Education. Jan. 25.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and One

AN ACT
Relative to the Education of the Adult Blind.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows

1 Section 1. The limit of age at which a person
2 may receive the benefits of the Massachusetts
3 school for the blind is hereby annulled, and any
4 blind person, being a resident of Massachusetts,
5 having mental and physical ability to receive in-
-6 struction shall be entitled to receive it.

1 Section 2. No applicant shall be refused such
2 privileges until his or her case shall have been in-
-8 vestigated by two or more of the trustees of said
4 institution and he or she found unfit or unworthy
5 to receive it.

Cammcmiumltl) of ilTooondjusctto.

1 Section 3. The governor shall appoint two
2 blind persons on the board of trustees, one of
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3 whom shall be a graduate of the Perkins institu-
-4 tion and Massachusetts school tor the blind, wr ho
5 has had years of experience at earning a living in
G some of the branches taught there, and the other
7 shall be one who has lost sight after years of
8 maturity.

1 Section 4. Any graduate of such school or
2 any blind person having learned a trade taught
3 there shall bo given a chance to earn a partial or
4 entire support at the workshop of that institution
5 unless otherwise provided for as in the following
6 sections.

1 Section 5. Any blind person having learned
2 a trade or profession as aforesaid may be assisted
3 to procure a situation otherwise, and assistance
4 given to those with business capacity to warrant
5 in starting in business. Such assistance may be
G in furnishing tools, or loans of tools or implements,
7 or rent of place for a limited period, or of assist-
-8 ance in money in case of sickness or inability to
9 make an entire success; and in such case the

10 municipality where such person has his or her
11 settlement shall contribute a sum equal to or ex-
-12 ceeding the cost of maintaining such person in
13 the almshouse.

1 Section 6. The income of all funds, together
2 with the accumulations of the same, which the
3 donors specified should or might be used for the
4 benefit of the “aged indigent blind,” shall be paid
5 in pensions to those of the blind who are wholly
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G incapacitated from earning any part of their living
7 and have no property of their own, and in such
8 case the municipality where such person has his
9 or her settlement shall contribute a sum equal to

10 or exceeding the cost of maintaining such person
11 in the almshouse.

1 Section 7. All bequests to the Perkins insti-
-2 tution and Massachusetts school for the blind,
3 which the donor or donors specified to be in aid
4 of a home for the aged blind, shall be so used
5 under the direction of proper officers of the state;
G and for this purpose the state shall appropriate a

7 sum equal to the amount given by charity for the
8 same purpose.

1 Section 8. Books or pamphlets in a type
2 which hard fingers can feel, similar to that in-
-3 vented by Dr. Moon of England, but containing
4 no sectarian matter and embodying the principles
5 of a republican form of government and civil
G equality, shall be printed for the use of the aged
7 adult blind of Massachusetts and other parts of
8 the union.

1 Section 9. The publication of a weekly news-

-2 paper may be begun as soon as the home teaching
3 lately introduced shall make a demand for such a

4 publication appear that in a few years such publi-
-5 cation may become self-sustaining when the spread
6 of industrial training shall have made the blind

7 people of the state more able than now to sub-
-8 scribe for it.




